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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

IT service tailors solutions to each customer

www.greerschicken.com

Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 am - 8:00pm;
Sundays 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

Empowerment
through
Employment

77571

For more information on the Central Connecticut Chambers of Commerce, please contact the
Chamber office at, Executive Suites, 440 North Main St., Bristol, 06010, or call (860) 584-4718.

Good Guy
Electric, LLC

Residential - Commercial - Industrial
E1-185608

71272

69060

Free Estimates Fully Insured
24+Years Experience
NO JOB TOO SMALL

860-965-0451
www.goodguyelectric.com

“We Provide The Solution”
– Proven. Reliable. Service You Can Trust.

• VirtualEyes IT Managed Services
• Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery
• IT Sales and Service
• On-Call Service and Support
• Over 35 Years in Business

Computer Development Systems, Inc.

132 Riverside Ave. Bristol • 860.583.5993
www.cds-tech.com

Hometown Pizza
of Bristol

“Most amazing pizza ever!”

90 Burlington Ave., Bristol
860-589-1208
“We’ve got a Great Assortment
of Trucks - including
Dodge Ram!”

Sparkle every day with
something extraordinary!
Ken Crowley

Mary ODonnell
independent consultant

74 Lake Ave. Bristol, Ct 06010

860-585-1677

odonnellmary0909@gmail.com
touchstonecrystal.com/MaryODonnell

1461 FARMINGTON AVE.

69070

Short Term Rehabilitation
and Long Term Care

est.1997

QUALITY WORK
AT LOW PRICES

860-589-1682
61 BELLEVUE AVENUE,
BRISTOL, CT
www.PinesBristol.com

“Each business
is unique in their
needs and we build
out the most costeffective solution
to accomplish their
goals.”

This page appears monthly in partnership
between The Bristol Press and the
Central Connecticut Chambers of Commerce.
For advertising information,
call (860) 584-0501.

Meaningful employment opportunities
for persons with disabilities, veterans, and
economically disadvantaged.

530 Birch St., Bristol
(860) 583-0401

backup, including business
continuity/disaster recovery
planning. The
business also
does cloud
migrations
for email services, including Office 365
and G Suite.
“Migrating
to the cloud
has really
become a
great option
for businesses looking to
minimize their internal ongoing IT hardware and soft-

063703

64 Matthews St., Bristol • 860-583-3191
1/4 mile from railroad trestle off Route 6

tailors each IT plan to clients
based on their respective
needs.
“It’s not
really a oneplan-fits-all
scenario,” Tony
Parenti said.
“Each business is unique
in their needs
and we build
out the most
cost-effective
solution to
TONY PARENTI
accomplish
their goals.”
Computer Development
Systems also offers managed

ware costs. What companies
must keep in mind though
is that cloud-based email
services such as Office 365
or G Suite do not inherently
backup their data,” explained
Tony Parenti. “As a managed
service provider, we can offer
our clients the right tools to
not only migrate from onpremise to cloud based email
services, but to also backup
their cloud data at a granular
level, keep their data secure
and meet any compliancy
needs they may have.”
For more information on
Computer Development
Systems, visit www.providingitsolutions.com or call 860583-5993.
— Computer Development
Systems Inc.

063731

Voted Best Fried Chicken
in CT. Magazine

services for small-to mediumsized businesses in Bristol
and surrounding areas.
“We monitor and manage
everything remotely,” Tony
Parenti continued. “Whether
it’s servers, workstations,
antivirus/antimalware,
ransomware protection or
various other network appliances, we develop a proactive IT environment for our
clients. You see instances of
ransomware attacks where
the target was not prepared
on neither preventative nor
recovery measures. We highly recommend businesses
have a two-fold prevention
and recovery system in place.
Having clients with highly
sensitive data, it’s imperative
that we make sure they’re
educated and protected
beyond the edge of their network. And, if something were
to compromise their systems,
they need to have the proper
recovery infrastructure in
place to minimize any downtime and keep their operations functional.”
Each client has a representative come out to their business and do a site-survey.
The client and Computer
Development Systems then
discuss what IT problems the
business frequently has, and
what their short and longterm goals are. The company

BRISTOL STRONG since 1945

BRISTOL

80176

BRISTOL — Family-owned
and operated, Computer
Development Systems Inc.
was started in 1981 by Rick
and Rose Parenti at a location on North Street in Bristol. Since then, it has moved
to its current location, at 132
Riverside Ave., and their son,
Tony, is now co-owner with
Rose.
“We pride ourselves on
building relationships with
our clients,” said Tony Parenti, adding that they are on
a first-name basis with all
their clients. “We really focus
on developing close partnerships and becoming an
extension of their business.”
Computer Development
Systems, a managed service
provider, does IT sales and

888-983-2925

